NCES Academic Library Survey
Advisory Committee Meeting
Dallas, TX
Agenda

Meeting: Friday, January 20, 2012  9:00am – Noon
Dallas Convention Center, Room A124

This agenda is continuous and is subject to reordering.

1. Preliminaries (Kit Keller)
   a. Introductions
   b. Logistics (breaks, other)
   c. Minutes approval, 2011 Annual Conference – New Orleans, LA
   d. Agenda review, request new items

Information Items

2. NCES update (Tai Phan)
   Library Statistics Program update

3. Census update (Laura Hardesty, Cindy Sheckells, Jamie Hug) Discuss the following survey changes for 2012 Survey:
   a. Delete detail for information services to individuals (items 511-516).
      Rationale: In 2010, these did not get a good enough response rate to be published by NCES. Numerous respondents that they could not report this break out.
   b. Delete Information Literacy questions (section 800). Rationale: There are some indicators that these are not relevant questions. NCES did not publish this data in the First Look (it was put in the supplemental tables).
   c. Revise definitions for Current Serial Titles (item 404) and Electronic Reference sources and Aggregation Services (item 405). Rationale: Many respondents had trouble reporting these items. Suggest moving to what ARL collects.

4. IPEDS reintegration discussion (Kit Keller, Mary Jane Petrowski, Patricia Profeta)
   a. Review of the TRP process and meeting
   b. Technical Review Panel report
   c. Future of ALS Advisory Committee

HANDOUTS SENT WITH THE AGENDA (EMAIL)

- AC Minutes, June 2011 (New Orleans, LA)
- Committee Roster
- ALA-ORS update
- ACRL update
- ARL update
- Travel reimbursement form
HANDOUTS/REPORTS AVAILABLE AT MEETING:

- NCES handout(s)
- Census handout(s)